Name: ________________________            Date: 20th December, 2007
Class: _________ Class No: ______                      Time allowed: 60 minutes

Part A  Tenses I (18 marks)                               Score: ___77.5___155

Tenses: 1 mark for each correct answer. No half mark. Any spelling mistake, no mark will be given.
1. is 2. Hope 3. is 4. spent
5. went 6. bought 7. did not buy 8. enjoyed / enjoy
9. did not enjoy / do not 10. is sitting 11. is wrapping 12. are enjoy spending
13. look 14. will visit / are going 15. will open 16. will have
to visit / are visiting
17. is not 18. will eat / are eating /
can eat

Part A  Tenses II (22 marks)
1. did not go 2. is 3. worries / worried 4. did not want
5. am 6. will take 7. do not take 8. give
9. do not like 10. find 11. have not seen 12. do not need
13. are /were 14. played 15. was 16. is
17. asked 18. liked X like 19. took 20. listened
21. gave 22. left

Part B  Pronouns (10 marks)
Pronouns: 1 mark for each correct answer. No half mark. Any spelling mistake, no mark will be given.
Do not deduct marks for punctuations.
1. They 2. Their 3. He  4. She 5. we
6. us 7. me 8. ours X mine 9. our 10. its

Part C  Articles I (9 marks)
Articles: 1 mark for each correct answer. No half mark. Any spelling mistake, no mark will be given.
Do not deduct marks for punctuations.
1. an 2. a  3. X 4. a  5. X 6. the  7. X  8. the
9. the / a 10. X 11. the /X 12. X 13. the 14. a 15. the  16. a
17. X

Part C  Articles II (12 marks)
1. X 2. a  3. X 4. a  5. A 6. a  7. the  8. The
9. a 10. the 11. the 12. the 13. a 14. a 15. a 16. The

Part D  Quantifiers (14 marks)
Quantifiers: 1 mark for each correct answer. No half mark. Any spelling mistake, no mark will be given.
1. pile 2. cup 3. bottle 4. box 5. cube
Part E Open Cloze (15 marks)
Open cloze: 1 mark for each correct answer. No half mark. Any spelling mistake, no mark will be given.


Part F Making Questions (10 marks)
No mark will be given for the wrong question words. Deduct 0.5 marks for each grammatical mistake. Each correct question will receive one mark.

1. How often (do) you (go) to the public library?
2. Why (do) you (love) Christmas so much?
3. Are you a fan of Kelly Chan?
4. Did they have a balanced diet?
5. Is he overweight?

Part G Making Sentences (I) (14 marks)
The underlined are the testing points in the sentence. (Each deserves one mark) No mark will be given if the students make mistakes in these areas. Mistakes made other than the testing points will be deducted 0.5 marks.

1. My brother is interested in / playing computer games.
2. We usually buy birthday presents for / with our friends / in big shopping centres.
3. John was late this morning / because he missed the bus.
4. Mary does not like / eating / to eat Italian food.
5. All (the) clothes in New Town Plaza are (were) sold / at discounted prices.
6. Tailors make clothes for people / and dentists look after people’s teeth. / A tailor makes clothes for people / and a dentist looks after people’s teeth.

1. The Music Club is suitable for you / because you like listening to / to listen to music.
Part H Making Sentences (II) (12 marks)

Impression marks (2 / 1.5 / 1 / 0.5)

Students must show an understanding of the word(s) or phrases tested.

Part (I) Proof-reading (20 marks → 19 marks)

In each of the following sentences, there is one mistake. Underline the mistake and the correct word on top of the mistake.

E.g. The <b>bady</b> is very cute.

Underline the mistake: 0.5 marks
Correction made: 0.5 marks

More than one correction made for each line, no mark.

1. Uncle Lam jogs in the park <u>everyday</u>. (every day)
2. Some people <u>are</u> (do) not eat beef.
3. Our English teacher never gives us a lot of <u>homewors</u>. (homework)
4. Joey and I are <u>writting</u> (writing) a postcard in the Hello Kitty Cafe in Tokyo Disneyland.
5. They <u>sometime</u> (sometimes) go to the beach to play volleyball.
6. I need more exercise. I will go to the cinema on <u>feet</u> (foot)
7. Do you enjoy <u>have</u> (having) a Christmas party at school?
8. I <u>was</u> (did) not post the letter yesterday because I was busy.
9. The internet will give you a lot of useful <u>infomations</u>. (information)
10. The police <u>is</u> (are) still looking for the missing girl.
11. It is <u>quiet</u> (quite) difficult to teach a parrot to talk.
12. The young child <u>plan</u> (plays) the piano well.
13. One of the <u>student</u> (students) is crying in the classroom.
14. Some students don’t like P.E. but it is good <u>for</u> us.
15. Children often dress <u>upon</u> (up) as ghosts, skeletons or witches during Halloween.
16. At (On) Christmas Eve, many people will go to the church to sing Christmas carols.
17. Do you like <u>mix</u> (mixed) vegetable soup with garlic bread as starters for your dinner?
18. Are you looking <u>for</u> (for) some lovely pieces of jewellery for your wife?
19. We can <u>have</u> (go) ice-skating or watch a film after lunch. X play ice-skating
20. The <u>cartoon</u> (carton) of milk is sour. Please throw it away.